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Information
Corporate Financial

History

Contents
Nikkei Estimates、QUICK Consensus

1994～

Quarterly Flash reports of Financial Statements(Tanshin) and Financial Statements(Yuho) data

Tanshin

Frequency
Daily

Estimates
Corporate Financial
Data
News

(Balance Sheets, Profit/Loss Statements, Cash Flow Statements, Other detailed items)

1981～

Daily

Yuho 1980～
Real Time

Nikkei News、NQN(Nikkei QUICK News)、QUICK News

FactSet Contents
Information
Price

History

Contents
・Global Security Price (price, volume, corporate actions(e.g. split, dividends)) and related

Jan

1985～

Frequency
Real Time

equities.
FactSet

・Equity index, Bond, Foreign exchange, Commodities, Interest rate etc.
Provides more than 76,000 public and private companies from over 120 contries and provides up 1980～

Fundamentals

to 3,000 items.

FactSet

Provides daily updates of roughly 160 different estimates type with 800 contributing brokers for

Estimates

over 16,000 global active companies.

Economics

Provides 1,800,000 economic data, 62,000 commodities data, 190,000 interest rates.

Benchmark

Provides more than 1000 constituent and index-level data for equity benchmarks.

Ownership
M&A

Intra-day

1994～

Daily

1929～

Daily

Collects equity positions held by over 30,000 institutions, 44,000 mutual funds and more than

1999～

Daily

450,000 insiders and stakeholders.

（2004～ for Japanese companies）

-

Provides detailed information on public announced mergers, acquisitions and divestitures involving 1992～

Daily

both public and private companies.
StreetAccount news Collects information regarding upcoming corporate events, specific conference call details and

Dec 2001～

/Event

news such as StreetAccount (FactSet StreetAccount delivers market summaries and corporate

Filings

news, such as corporate conference calls, SEC filings.)
Integrates global company filings from various sources, including EDGAR; TDnet; debt, equity and 1992～

Real Time

Real Time

derivative prospectuses: annual reports; and data from all public domains, such as stock
People
Applications

exchanges, corporate actions and M&A documents.
Provides 2,300,000 personnal and professional information with 780,000 public and private
companies.
Contents

Applications
Market Watch

Monitoring market data for securities, such as companies, indices, bonds, foreign exchange, futures and commodities.

Chart

Many different types of charts for market data, economic data, company data.

Analyzing companies Financial statement, comparing a target company to its peers, estimates, M&A deals, ownership, entity structure, corporate bonds.
Report

Available for public and private company, private equity, venture capital.
Printable summary reports regarding companies, industry, ownership, country, region in a visually understandable format.

Event Calendar

Provides a comprehensive view and information of upcoming corporate events, economic release and IPOs on daily, weekly, monthly

Screening

・Universal Screening：screening and report-writing tool on stocks by using a vast library of predefined items.

Downloading

・Idea Screeinng：screening on companies(public and/or private), M&A deals, PE/VC, M&A league tables, IPOs.
Extracting data into Microsoft® Word®、Excel®、PowerPoint® and displaying in many different formats. Easy to update your report,

Portfolio

change identifiers and items.
Monitoring portfolio in real time, PA(Portfolio Analysis) for viewing the attribution report, AT(Alpha Testing) to analyze the relationship
between multiple variables and the resulting investment returns over time.
*Requires an additional fee for PA and AT.

-

